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SOUTH IDE
MESA NOTES.

From Thursday' Dailj.
Mr. C P. SchUlini? left today for

Riverside with a bran new rig.
The house of Oaixtain Potneroy came

very nearly being burned down yester
day. Some little children set It on fire
playing "witn matches. The fire was
exstingiMsJved with but little damage
to the house .

Dr. A. J. Chandler, H. TU. Chandler.
Judge Woy, Mr. Schewnian. Mr. Con-- r
nelly, Mrs. William Kimball and Mass
Bullock went to Phoenix today.

Mr. Will Pomeroy, Charlie Lewis,
and Mr. Hakes left for Prescott this
morning to attend the Territorial dem-
ocratic convention.

Commencement was made today on
the foundation of the new brick block
of Salter and Code.

Mr. Cassidy the district attorney of
Pinal county, accomipanied by Mr.
Baird went through here today "for
Irescott where they go as delegates
to the Territorial democratic conven-
tion.

Mr. Charles Pine is experiencing the
joys of fatherhood today. A little ba-
by girl arrived at his home yesterday.
Mother and child, are doing well.

From Friday's Daily
' - - ii- A very pleasant social evening was
spent by a number of friends at the .

residence of Prest. Andrew Kimball
at Thatcher last Tuesday night the oc-- ,

day.
A farewell party was given to Hor-

ace I. Johnson and Jessie Phillips by
the young people of Thatcher in Al-ler-

hall last Mondty night. A. large
number of their friends were present
and a very enjoyable evening 'was
spent in speeches, songs, recitations,

: music and refreshments. Messrs.
Jobnon and Phillips start on a mission

-- to rthe Indian Territory within a few
days. Graham Guardian.

The young folks enjoyed an excellent
party in the district hall, Tuesday ev-
ening as a farewell to Jessie Crosby
and George Eager who are going to

.Utah to attend schooi. W. wish them
.. succesis in their studies. St. Johns

Herald.
Qnie a number of tlie Mexican pop-

ulation went to Phoendx to atftend the
Spanish celebration.

""nShirunenLs of are on of be shipped to
points. and one to Kansas City

shipped today by the Farmers Ex
change and one car by H. 1j. Wilbur
& Co.

Great preparations are going on for
quarterly conference of Mari-

copa estate of Zion which will take
place at 'the tabernacle net Sunday
arid Monday.

Next Saturday is annual celebration
of the Young Ladies Mutual Improve-
ment" Association. It wilTbe held at

Relief Hall.
Announcement ism ade of the wed-

ding of Mr. J. Nelson to a very promi-
nent soiCtyyonng lady of St.

. Ajizpaa on the 19th of October. They
will make Mesa their future home.

lr. E. Hadley, Indian agent of Sac-ato- n

returned from Phoenix last even-
ing and went back to agency today

From Saturday's Daily.
Mr. Sam King, an old-tim- e line rider

f.n til e eustoms service, is in 'Mesa to--

1
isuung oia ineuus ami Lrriugiug
,ae horses, to take to his ranch
Jima

Archie Matte-son- , wlio has acquired
ml fame, as a burvcle rider, nassed

nrongh here today on his wheel, en
,ute to Florence and Tucson.

he ladies Mormon church
le cele(brairing today in honor of Mrs.

"Hfimina Taylor, president of
jonng church societies of the
Mormon church. -

f Miss Fay Newall has secured a
chool near Snowflake, Arizona, and

will leave either "today or tomorrow to
Assume her duties. - ' - - - -

From Monday's Dally.
v " Two cars f lumber have just arrived

the Mesa Lumber company.
The new building erected just west

of Passey and Mets furniture store is
rapidly Bearing completion. When fin,
ished it will be occupied by Mr. Cos-
by wfth a. fine new stock of groceries.

Mr. Sam King has purchased a fine
of horses his farm below Yu-

ma and returned there (today.
Mr. Marion Hob-son- , the father of

Jessie Hobson arrived in Mesa a few
.days ago from Idaho." After several
days- visit with relatives lie will leave
for Bisbee, Arizona. - .

Jfr. McCleiian came in on Sunday's
train from San Bernardino to visitt his
son Will MeClellan; ' 1

The Phil building occupied by
Bros., and Pinney and Rob-

inson was wired for electric lights Sat-
urday. " '

' rLee R.. Ldwards arrived this morn-
ing from Paoli, Kansas, with a car of
emigrant outfit and locate some
few miles out of

Jack Mets returned Sunday a
short vacation to Washington, JL). C.
He left last evening for Florence, Ariz
where he assumes charge of he public
schools.
' Miss May Barkleyand Guy Horn left
for Tucson today where they go to at-
tend the Territorial university.

From Tuesday's Daily
The following are registered! at

Kimball house: Mr and Mrs. F. M.
Harris, Mr. and Mrs. C C. Holcott and
Mr. A. A. Whitney.
"' grounds and walks of the Kim-
ball house - are being' taken care of

sent a decidedly handsome appear- -

once.
Secretary S. A. Shaw of Phoenix

will be present Wednesday night for
the purpose- of instructing classes in
masonry.

Mr. Wim. Newall drove his daughter,
Fay to Phoenix last evening, where
she took the train Snowftage, Ariz.
to assume charge of her school.

Mr. Lindsley, representing Schmitz
& Co's big shoe house, 'of St. Louis,
came in on this morning s train.
'.. Mr. Hicks, of Tempe, arrived here on
this morning s stage.
'Mr.' McGrew's freight outfit passed

through here .today en route to Silver
King.

Mr. Bellamy and son from- Temiie,
went through Mesa today en route to
Silver King. ,

Mrs! J. H. Bush who has been ill for
weeks past has suffered a re- -

lapse ana is very low.
exchange shipped three

vk uuy tuua.r, uuu .ui. trainer
one.

Mr. S. M. Harris, the popular 31. &
P- - conductor, accompanied by nis wife,
returned- from their Summer vacation
yesterday. Sam is 'feeling fine," and
will return v work ia a day or -

TEMPE ITEMS.

From Friday's Daily.
Mr. Doster who has some time

been, In Alaska has returned. He
bought a $70 outfit from R. G. Andre
tfhe saddler andexpects to again mount
vne saddle.

Mr. Geo. Thornton has gone to Cali- -
iornia to ee Ins wife who is reported
iv uc quite poony.

Rev. Hopper of the Christain church
has returned from his trip to the east
He reports a verp pleasant itiine. The
weather is getting 'perceptibly cooler
m the middle states.

senior class at the Normal hada meeting this afternoon for Ithe pur
pose or electing officers. orsarMzinir.
etc. The following officers Were elect
ed: J. j. Holmes, president: Miss Ru
by Tucker, t; Miss Frank
Kellner, secretary and Miss Ella
Hauxhurst treasurer. The senior class
fills year is larger than ever before
there being over thirty passable can--
dMites.

Sir. v. R. Pric a memler of the
i .class of 'US at the Normal is visitine

J empe mends.
Mrs. F. A. Hough and son have re

turned from California.
Hon. Perry Wildman has gone to

California for a short visit.
Byron Carr has in neighborhood

of 500 tons of hay which will be baled
by Haws and Waterhouse.

Mr. and Mrs. Bellamy have returned
from Florence.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Stefart and F. H.
Powers have returned from their trip
In the bierra Anchas.

Miss Bertha went to Phoe
nix today to atend the Spanish cele-
bration. She wil remain a few days
and Tisit.

Miss .Tosie Carrol who has been
spending a few weeks 4n Prescott re
turned today.

Three of city council ha ve signed
an agreement with- 'Mr. Iloadlv as to
price for waterworks satisfactory
filling of the franchise is all that re
mains to be done.

T. Hagan came in this morning from
California.

Mrs. Manly and two children came
in from Kansas this morning.
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From Saturday's Daily.
Mrs. McCamley has returned from

the coast where tshe has been spending
the summer.

Miss Carlyle came in from California
yesterday morning and took rooms at
Mrs. MeA'eys. She expects to attend
the Normal.

Mrs. MeCabe and children have re-
turned from Casa Grande.

Mr. Woolf Sachs left last night for
Los Angeles and Santa Monica where
lie will spend a few weeks.

There was a pleasant party at Mr.
Morrow's house last night.

There was a sorfal a't the reading
room laslt night. A large crowd was
in attendance and greatly enjoyed
themselves.

There was a meeting of the Zetetic
literary society laist night for the pur-
pose of reorganizing and getting inlto
line for future work.

Two hundred chairs are being plac-
ed In the armoi-- y and two rooms being
cut on one for an office and the other
for tSie purpose of storage.

The republican club held a meeting
Inst night also the democratic club.
Good crowds, eJtc.

The first bet on the general election
in 1900 has been made in Tempe be
tween postmaster Hodnett and Dr.
Mouer. Tlie stakes are the best hat
to be had in Arizona.

Judge Crouse, of Phoenix,
Tempe visitor today.

was

Mr. Emerson representing the Pacific
Crockery Co.. of Los Angeles was in
town yesterday.

From Monday's Daily.
Although this is a republican year

When prosperity is supposed to be
cheap and common yet there are those
who seem to be getting rather an unu
ually large share of earthly bliss at the
present writing. Particular reference
is made to one C. P. Barrowdale
most esfimaoie young business man
ox tms town wno is enjoying a season
eettatic pleasure that will onlvl be bro
ken by dressmaker's bills later on. An
heiress has been born to the house of
Barrowdale and there is rejoicing
throughout the whole family. Not on
ly (there but among all their kith and
kin and .that covers a great deal of
ground for Barrowdale's connections
range all the way from good strong
republicans through the devious trail
of populism and finally winds up
among the Goodwin family, good old
wool dyed democrats. But to return
to the subject of this sketch. Miss
Margo Barrowdale who will in later
years inherit the estates of the leading
south side confectioner, caterer, etc.,
was born on the ISth day of Septem-
ber, A. D., 1898, and she will therefore
be a next century young lady and strie
tly up to date. Arrived at the age of
responsibility she will possess all the
Virtues, beauties and attractions of the
dear girls that have proved so interest
!ng to mankind in this century and in
addition she will be riding in the front
seat of the car of progress as it wheels
over into the next epoch. If the joy
of the parents is an indication of the
future in store for her all the babies
in the world might be forgiven for ex-
pressing the wish that their names
had been Barrowdale and we are as-enr-

that she will be raised as tender-
ly 'as though slie was the. only one in
the world. She certainly is the only
blossoming bud on the Barrowdale
rose bush. Congratulations.

From Tuesday's Daily.
Mr. A. Parker, who was engaged yes

terday in placing door checks in the
various doors of the Normal building
favored the students with a couple of
entertaining selections in vocal music,
Mr. Parker was formerly a musician
of considerable not till he lost his voice
for a couple of years to the extent that
he could scarcely speak above a whis-
per. With care, however, it (has in a
great measure returned and Rev. Tom-linso-

who knew him of old, informed
Dr. McNaughton of his talent in that
line. While at work on one of the
doors he was called into the auditor
ium supposedly to fix a door, and told
that 135 students were waiting to hear
him sing. There was nothing to do
except to respond, which he did cred
itably to himself and enjoyably to his
hearers.

Mr. Hagan left Sunday night for
Prescott and Jerome.

There were several new students at
school today.

A great deal of hay is now being
shipped from Tempe to points in Cali
fornia.

The political war is on in full force.
W. A. Mbuer and John T. Dunlan.
Demoea'atae candidates, were in. town
today.- . .

J. H. Hicks came in Ithis morning from
New Mexico by way of Maricopa,

Miss Bertha Richards came home
this morning from Phoenix, where she
has been spending a few days.

Paul, tlie little son of Mr. and Mrs.
P. P. Da ergs, of this place, celebrated
his fourth birthday Inst Saturday.
Four of his litIe girl friends were pres-
ent and they had a very enjoyable time
idn.vincr games, etc.. after which very
nice refreshments were served and the
children went away rejoicing in their
first exiwience in the social world.

Mr. W.ilsworth and family are go-
ing to move into Mrs. SalTord's house.

Mrs. C. T. nnydon and daughters.
Misses Snllie and Mary, accompanied
by Mrs. Koennn. a professional nurse,
came in from California this morning.
Mrs. II. is very much improved and
will no douHt soon be in perfect health.

Tlie Bowen boy who was brought
back to Tempe yesterday charged with
horse stealing plead guilty and was
bound over to the grand jury in the
sum of ?250.

Another year or two like the present
season and everybody can build a new
House.

Miss Dannie Price ha-- returned
rrom a pleasant outing in Southern
California, and has entered Ithe Nor
mal school at Tempe. Silver Belt.

LOCAL NOTES.

The republican county central com-
mittee have secured a suite of four
rooms in the Monihbn block for "head
quarters" during the campaign. Tliev
are spacious and convenient and will
be opened alwwt the first of the month

The firemen at the close of vester-
day's parade marched to the sister's
hospital where II. H. Woolfley, one of
their most earnest members is confin-
ed by illness and forming in line gave
pleasing token of remembrance and
one tVo doubt that was greatly appre
ciated.

J lie appoinrmeirt of c. U. w oolf as
assistant Clerk of the Board of Super
visors was recorded today in the
county records and Lee Gray will leave
tonight for a ten or twelve davs out-
insr on the coast. When he returns he
will iossibly do a little missionary
work for the Democratic party in the
rural precincts.

Those who 'successfully passed the re
cent civil service examination here
here were: for carrier. J. W. Bolton
William H. Heilman; for postofficc
clerks. Willis F. Sams. Homer P. Rev
nolds. Charles W. Wartman, Osborne
G. Buchanan. Madison R. Loring,
Lloyd B. Damron, Annie L. Evans,
Jessie Frazier, Claire Frazier and
Winfred C. Deister.

Mr. S. II. Boyett. a brother of J. N.
Boyett was in from Hot Springs Mon
day. Mr. Boyett s present term of res
idence in the Territory dates from last
February but he worked for Col. H. C.
Hooker about edght years ago. Boyett
Bros., have recently purchased several
small bunches of cattle and have lo
cated in the Hot Springs section.

Mr. B. E. Norton of Norton and Nor
ton, was in from his Cedar Springs
ranch Monday returning the following
day with a load of supplies for the Ce-
dar Springs and Gila round-u- p which
begins at the sub-agenc- y next Monday
iir. rton reports a better stand of
grass on the range than there has been
for several years. A cloudburst lately
filled his well on Cottonwood creek
sand and caused some damage to the
windmill and tower.

The board of supervisors were in
session today and attended to a num-
ber of matters of importance. The no
tarial bonds of Bruce Perley and F. G.
Smith were approved. Evidence was
heard in the matter of a contest over
leased school lands in section 3(, 3 n.
2 e. brought by AY. W. .Tones against
B. K. Kerr. The contest was decided
in favor of Mr. Jones. Several trans--f

rs were also made of leases on school
lands.

Mr. A. Ashenberger of the weather
bureau station of Phoenix has been
transferred to the office in Richmond.

a. He will leave tonight via the
southern route and at once take up the
duties of his new post. He will be sue
ceeded by Mr. Luther N. Dey who ar
rived here yesterday and comes well
recommended in the weather servic.
Phoenix is sorry to lose Mr. Ashen
berger but hopes he will be prosperous
in his new' field.

Constable Henry Gonzales of Tempe
returned last night on the train from
the north, having apprehended m Wil
liams, Arizona, a young man named
Pleasant Bowen who with his associ
ates is accused of having carried away
a piece of rope from a south sider's
rable and when some disturbance had

been covered it was discovered that a
horse was attached to the o'tlfer end
of it. It is funny how carelessly peo
ple will leave their horses laying
around.

Word received from Whipple bar-
racks today is to the effect that the
territorial regiment will be sent east
over the Santa Fe Pacific and it is be
lieved will start about Thursday. This
will not only be a disappointment to
the members of the southern compan
ies but to the people of Phoenix and
Tucson and other points who have
hoped that they might be given an op
portunity to gaze on the volunteers in
a body clothed in their uniforms and
to give them a rousing cheer as they
passed through to the front.

Mr. Lewis Melezer returned from Je
rome yesterday where he went shortly
after the big fire on business for his
well known wholesale liquor house.
ne reports that the people of the town
are agitating the matter of incorpora
toion which would enable them to put
up a good water works system for pro
tection against further fires and get an
insurance rate that will be sufficient
neenrive to the building of good hous

es in the future. He says the town is
npidly pulling frself together though

for the most part all business of
course is being done Is shacks. He
says the 1200 foot bridge that was bur
ned out ha been replaced by the rail
road company and trains are again run
ning.

Mr. Ira Gill, a miner, died yesterday
at Congress Junction of typhoid fever
nffer an illness of about ten days. He
was a young man of 23 and well-like- d

ny al? who knew him. He was well- -

known in Tombstone, Bisbee and other
points in the southern part of the ter
ritory, as well as in Colorado, where
he previously resided. The remains
were brought to Phoenix on last
night's train and placed in the under-
faking parlors of W. A. Davis, at
which place the funeral was held to
day, interment taking place in the Odd
Fellows' cemetery. The remains were
accompanied to Phoenix by a brother
of Mr. Gill, who is a memlier of Co
chise Lodge, I.O.O.F.. of Tombstone.
The many friends of Mr. Gill through
out the territory will be pained to learn
of the early demise of one who bid
fair to live a long and useful life.

Governor Murphy has interested
himself in the matter of arranging for
the returning Rough Riders and the
return of their flag, a popular recogni
tion by the people of Phoenix. To
this end he has telegraphed east for
the purpose of learning if possible just
when the boys will return to Phoenix
in a body in order to give the people
of the towr. an opportunity to prepare
as they would like to do for such an
event. - He fiaa consulted with tha lad--

ies of the Relief Corps and it has been
arranged that should the flag arrive
a day or so previous to the coming of
the men that carried it to such glorious
victory, it will be quietly concealed till
their arrival, when the two demonstra-
tions now talked of will take place
together. It is a matter in which every
Phoenician will take pride and be only
too eager to lend their assistance. No
answer has as yet been received by
the Governor but the public is re-
quested to keep themselves informed
and ready for action when the news is
received. The occasion will be ont
thus far without a parallel in the his-
tory of this territory and the demon-
stration will be one all are anxious to
take part in.

OUT IN THE COUNTRY.

A Klondike Night at Home.

Some people do not know a good
thing when they see it. and others are
inclined to look upon the lot of a far-
mer as a hard one.

These misguided mortals will have a
chance to change their opinions when
tliey learn wliat farmers here in Ariz-
ona are doing financially and

Yesterday a HERALD reporter took
a short drive into the country and saw
s'ome things.

With a good team and a jolly driv
er we were early on the Yuma road
which has been called the Supervisors
pet. Certainly it is a deserving drive,
with rippling waiters and stately trees
beside and with a breadth and grade
suitable for a king s highway.
Spinning along We passed Monihons
beef pasture, Christy's poultry farm.
Lutgerding's, Morton's and Marlar's
and then we were at the Fowler dis-
trict school house. This is easilv the
most roomy and artistic brick school
house in the whole countryside.

As we drove up Miss McDonald the
teacher, rang the bell calling the 35
youngsters in to their studies.

Here's to our schools, long may they
flourish.

Next We inspected a field of sorghum
in the ranch adjoining. Talk abouteaue
there is where yon con see it. No need
to go to Cuba or Hawaii. It is by far
the best patch of sorghum in the val
ley. standing from ten to fifteen feet
tall and thick as the whiskers on a
Populist's chin. Some Buckeye and
Gold waiter experts declare that the
patch will make forty tons to the acre
nnd as there are l-- '.i acres 1n the field
it is plain that the yield will be some
thing enormous.

R. C. Fowler who is manager of the
Fowler ranches, informed us that he
intends to ship several car loads of it
to California as an experiment to see
if it cannot be made to take the place
of higher priced hay for feeding dairy
cows.

Mr. Fowler attributes his phenomen
al success to the great richness of the
soil and proper and reasonable culti-
vation of the crop. As a nexample of
what Arizona fertility and sunshine
will produce, this field of cane is worth
going miles to see.
Next we drove northward past luxur
iant fields of alfalfa where large herds
of sleek, fat cattle and other stock
were contentedly grazing. Further on
was shown the field where the famous
Fowler watermelons are grown, and
at one side a large shed, or pamada,
where the Arizona violets come from
These flowers bloom during the win
ter season and are noted for their
delicious fragrance and beauty.

Before we departed Mr. Fowler in
formed us that a large portion of the
ranch is being subdivided and sold in
tracts to suit purchasers. Many heat
new houses were to be seen, proving
that some people know and grab a
good thing when rlwy have a chance
to get it on favorable terms.

Next We came to an alfalfa farm
owned and operated by Mr. W. D. Ad
ams who is also principal of the Cart- -

wrigut school. Mr. Adams is a good
teatflier and also a first rate farmer
and during his spare hours, mornings
and evenings, and Saturdays, he hae

able to cut. cure and sell three
crops ot hay tor 3lli:o.tKj to Messrs.
Dabney and Humphrey, merchants at
Glendale.

Mind you. this from forty acres, and
besides he has rthe fourth crop still on
the land in the stack and the fifth
crop green in tllie field and which he
can sell any day to the cow men for
one hundred dollars. Figure that.
town people, .$1590.00 worth of hay and
pasture taken from one forty acre
tract in a season, and taught a Ion
term of school besides. Did you do as
well this year?

After all in Salt river alfalfa is king.
From the Adams place we drove up

the Maricopa canal past lovely fields
and comfortable homes to the Grand
Avenue, and thence back to town.

Since the rains tlie roads are perfect
and to every intending investor or sight
seer we can only say go and do like
wise and see one of the finest bits of
coumrry out of doors.

HAPPILY FALSE.

The Report of the Death of Ex-M-

shal Meade Proves Untrue.

The news which readied Tucson on
Thursday evening of the death of Mr.
W. K. Meade, came from what was
believed to be an authentic source, and
indeed it was given the color of pro-
bability by the disquieting reports of
Mr. Meade's condition that had reach
ed his friends here from time to time
during the summer. But, toappily, the
story was not true.

Some doubt of its authenclty being
raised among certain friends, Miss
Bertha Herring telegraphed an in-

quiry to Francis J. Heney of San
Francisco and received the gratifying
reply that Mr. Meade was not only
alive but in better health at last ac
counts. However, nothing has been
heard from him for some time. Th
Citizen rejoices in an opportunity
say that the report was false. Citi
zen.

MOHAVE MATTERS.

How the Mines are Developing in the
Northwest.

Mineral Wealth.
Men of capital have taken hold of

Russell & Zeiniers' gold mine about
five miles southwest of. Kingman. It
is the making of a mine.

The machinery for the Belle McGil- -

rov-- mine has arrived at Yucca and
will be taken to the mill site as soon
as teams can be found to haul it

Jim Hass sold his mine at Mineral
Park for $5,000, and Mrs. Hass left
yesterdav evening for Oregon to visit
with relatives.

Civil Engineer Enslow is repairing
the work of the lightning on the Tern
pie Bar telephone line this week.

Judge Redman, Henry Loven and
Clarence Harris sold interests on the
Colorado River Tuesday to the Temple
Bar Mining Co., for about $15,000.
These new made capitalists will likely
take up their abode on Wall street.

The Magmres bonded their big gold
mine ruesaay to ivingman capitalists
who will immediately commence work
on it. ams mine is situatea near rne
ailroad track about two miles below

Kingman and from all accountsis a
promising property. It is from the de--

omposed croppings of tms vein that
the Maguire have been rocking out
"wages for several mxtntins" past, jtie
tuff they have boen rocking wan

worth 7S cvts per whel barrow load

to

THE FIRE FIEND

Pays Its Direful Respects to Our
Sister City.

Tucson Visited by a Disastrous Fite.
Property Losses Heavy. No

Sacrifice of Life

Special correspondence to the HER-
ALD:

Tucson, Sept. 18, 1808,
At lOi.lO .Sunday morning fire broke

out in the office of Dr. Odermatt in
the second story of the Radulovich
block at the corner of Congress street
and Stone avenue. It rapidly spread
and with Tucson's inadequate water
rysfeni could not be checked. The boys
from the railroad shops worked hard
and the S. P. water supply did the
only effective work but still the fire
burnt until it had exhausted itself.

The building was one of the best
brick business blocks in Tucson. Its
value is estimated at near a hundred
thousand dollars. It carried an insur-
ance of only eleven thousand.

A large part of the dry goods stock
of W. F. Hitt and the crockery stock
of L. G. Radulovitch were carried out
and saved.

Wells, Fargo & Oo.'s express office
was completely destroyed. In the
building was the Odd Fellows' hall
which Was destroyed with much of the
paraphernalia of the order. The Wes-
tern Union's telegraph office was
burned shutting off Tucson's telegraph
ic connection with the outside world.
The central telephone office was also
located in this building and Tucson's
inhabitants will desist from the use
of the telephone for some time to come
The building also contained the office
of Dr. Jones. Col. Herring and many
other business men. This is the heav
iest loss Tucson has had for many
years and demoinst rates clearly the im
perative need ot a more effective wat
er system.

ONCE A PLACE OF GRANDEUR.

Ruins of the Deserted City of Uxmal,
Mexico.Shrouded in Mystery.

Professor A nliam H. Holmes, cura-
tor of the National Museum at Wash-
ington, has recently explored the ruins
of the deserted city of Uxmal, in Mex-
ico. Countless centuries ago it was the
alxide of a highly civilized race, but
now the once massive buildings are
fast crumbling into dust and this form-
er metropolis of a people wlg long ago
ceased to exist will soon have faded
into nothingness. Uxmal lies amid
dense swamps, the wili and Unre-
strained forest growth of ages. The
ancient city was a pit of ruins when
Columbus discovered the "new world,"
and it is shrouded in the deepest mys-
tery. A few hardy explorers have pen-

etrated the wilderness and caught a
glimpse of it, but it remained for Pro-
fessor Holmes to give a detailed de-
scription of the wonders of the desert-
ed city. Over Uxmal hangs the spell
of death. Here, as Professor Holmes
says, may be seen the walls of enor-
mous palaces slowly rotting away un-

der the unrelenting hand --of time. A
mightv pvramid, with a base 240 feet
long by 1G0 feet wide, rises to a height
of eighty feet, and upon its summitare
the ruins of what was once a gorgeous
temple. A broad stairway leads from
the base of the pvramid to tlie struc
ture which rests upon its top. The fa-
cade of the temple is a most ornate
piece of compositearchitecture. Among
the ornamentations are a colossal face
twelve feet square, a pair of tigers
placed together, with heads turned
outward, and groups of devices resem-
bling glyphs. This mammoth pile of
stone, pyramid and temple, was ex
quisitely hewed, a piece of workman-
ship of which the most skilled modern
artisans might be proud.

An immense structure, fairly well
preserved as ruins go. is the gover- -

I'rotessor (

gives a most interesting des- - j to me military eueci ul
cription. Aowhere on tlie American
continent can such another ruin be
found. The building rises majesti-
cally upon the summit of a broad.
triple terrace. Court upon court, rows
of misrhtv Pillars, space upon space of
emptv chambers present themselves to
the view. All are tottering Detore tne
irresistible forces of decay, but they
bear eloquent testimony to the bold
ness ana originamy ot iue aucicui
architects and ouiiaers. r rom iiie iup
of a pvramid. grander even than that
which was surrounded by a temple,
Professor Holmes and his party were
enabled to get a view' of the entire
city as it lay before them in swamp
and plain. This pyramid is o00 feet
long by 20O feet wide at its base. Its
height is 70 feet, and at the top is a
summit platform 75 feet square. From
this point the explorer could see
ruined temples and palaces, enormous
tone buildings once the residences ot

long forgotten lords, and the houses of
those who were less powerful, many
of the buddings being rootless and
half buried in the deep forest growth
that has sprung up around them, lhe
walls of all larger structures bore
evidences of elaborate architectural
ornamentation, indicating that in its
prime uumb.'rxess centuries ago, uximu
was an art-lovm- g as well as wealthy
and important city.

A sight so majestic and supreme.
Professor Holmes says he has never
witnessed. It was beautiful but dreary
for on all sides were desolation, de
cay and death, nut it does not re
quire a vivid imagination to peopie
the ancient citv agtuu with bustling.
pleasure loving and cultivated inhabi-
tants. The market places in which
the merchants traded are now desert
ed, and the only sound which is heard
is the roar of the Mexican lion. The
temples and the nunneries, the palaces
of the nobility and the gymnasium,
where the populace congregated to
witness the sports of their athletes
have been in ruins so long that even
tradition docs not say when they were
peopled. But there the city stands.
showing that centuries before Colum-
bus landed in the "new world" ther'e
existed here a civilization so old it
was in the last stages of decay. It is
not necessary for us to go to tlie far
east in search of ruins, for, according
to Professor Holmes, there are niyste
ries on this continent which baffle us
like Nineveh and Babylon. Uxmal
wias once a mighty city, but how long
it has been since it was in the height
of its srlorv no man Can tell, and we
must reckon by centuries to form even
a faint conception of the time which
has elapsed since it was the hauita
tion of the living. Baltimore Sun.

RAILROAD A SURE THING.

Te Line to Make Its First Stop at
White Hills.

The Sacramento Valley Railway
Company was organized yesterday
under the Incorporator's Act of Arizona
territory. The following gentlemen
are resident incorporators: Captain S.
B. Connico, Dr. Theo. B. Comstock,
Judge Wm. G. Blakley, O. F. Kueneer,
John D. Young. Officers: Captain b.
B. Connico, president and. treasurer;
Dr. Theo. B. Comstock. vice-preside- nt

and chief engineer; Judge W. G.
lUakley, secretary..

The capitalizativjH of the corpora-fj- t
is , - T mile in shares and

n mortgaged bonds,
ftha corporation Is

Cake
made with Schillings Best

baking powder has no Litter

taste.

to build a line of railroad to the While
Hills, and to 'the river at Temple Bar
later on. from a point on the Santa Fe
below Kingman, to be determined by a
series of surveys.

As soon as the surveys are Com-

pleted the work of constructing tlie
road will commence. It is expected
that the line will be built and in opera-
tion as far as White Hills by the first
of next .Tune. If the people of King-
man will transfer enough ground for
depot and other necessary buildings
and tracks, Kingman will be the south-
ern terminus. The new road will
reach the Santa Fe track somewhere
between Kingman and Hancock and
use the Santa Fe track to their depot
at Kingman.

Chief Engineer Comwtockwith his
corps of engineers, left yesterday
morning to begin the work of survey
ing out the route to be traveled by the
railwav. Preliminary survey has been
already made and this survey is to be
the final one.

The men who are back of this en
terprise is a guarantee that the work
will be pushed to completion. Our
Mineral AVealtb.

MEXICAN INDEPENDENCE.

Last Niirht's Program a. Great Success.
Big Demonstration this

Evening.

The opening of the festivities attend-
ant upon the celebration of the Mexi-
can national holiday occasioned great
enthusiasm jjjst evening not only
among the Spanish speaking popula-
tion but among Phoenicians generally
whatever their nationality.

All who were not engaged elsewhere
by business turned out last evening to
the military plaza to witness the ora-
torical program and all who were
there were loud in their praase of the
way in which the business of the hour
was conducted.

Tlie various Mexican societies of the
city were ina.rtendance and occupied
the platform which, had been hand-
somely decorated with bunting and the
pictures of Mexican and American
patriots.

A choir of young ladies sang the na-
tional hymn descriptive of Hidalgo,
the father of Mexican independence.

Jose Provencio read the act declar-
ing the birth of the Mexican republic
and Ignacio Robles made the leading
Spanish speech of the occasion.

Mr. Thomas E. Flannigan then de-
livered an oration in English on which
he has been greatly congratulated by
both his Mexican and English speaking
friends and which proved him to be a
speaker of no ordinary attainment.

Sr. L. V. Navarro the Mexican Con-
sul then spoke and was followed by
Pedro de la Lama, who, holding the
tri --colored banner of the Republic in
his hand paid a handsome tribute to
the heroes of Mexican Independence.
As we go to press today the grand pa-
rade is taking place as previously an-
nounced, headed by the Pioneer and
Indian school bands and of which
more will be said in tomorrow's issue.

The civic parade last evening was
the grand spectacular event of the cel-
ebration a.-i- s witnessed by thousands
of people of all nationalities and was
really a magnificent procession. It
was under the guidance of Pedro

errand marshal of the day and
everything passed off smoothly as
though it has been previously rehears-
ed.

The procession was accompanied by
the Pioneer and Indian school bands
and both did 'themselves- credit as on
all occasions where they appear in pub
lie. The lire companies turned out
with their machines handsomely dec
orated and the national guard added

Holmes sun lurnier

the

the exhibition.
All the Mexican societies of the city

were in line and bringing up the rear
mas a large troop of Mexican caval-
rymen.

The floats were exceptionally pretty
and while there were but a few of
them they made a better appearance
than more would have done were they
les shandsomely arranged.

One float bore the young ladies rep-
resenting the various states of the Mex
ican republic and among them a minia-
ture Uncle Sam was noticed assiduous
ly cultivating an acquaintance. An-

other float repreesnted their native
queen arraigned in a primitive dress
of feathers and armed with a bow and
arrows.

Still another float represented jus-
tice, liberty and America, three young
ladies playing 'these important parts.

Early in tlie evening there was ren-
dered at the military plaza another

and oratorical program which
was interpresed with music both vocal
and Some good speech
es and orations were delivered after
which all adjourned to the O'Neill build
iug where dancing was Indulged in un-
til a late hour hist night.

CUBANS A NATION OF DANDIES.

At first sight a Cuban of the well-to-d- o

classes, seems to be nothing but
hair-eye- s and shirt colar. But on
nearer view you discover him to
possess exceedingly refined features
often of great beauty and regularity
A coarse-feature- d Cuban endowed with
a superfluity of flesh is unknown. The
Cuban's figure emulates the Skeleton
Dude's, it is so slender. He has
spindle legs, arms like sticks and
torso like a crane's. His chest is nar
row, his shoulders angular, and he
stoops, which in his case is no sign of
lung delicacy or studious habits. Hi
complexion is a clear olive. You never
meet a Cuban who looks fatuous, or
who has eyes that are not brimful of
intelligence.

They are as fond of jewelry and
finery as women. They squeeze their
naturally small feet into still smaller
hoots. They wear extravagantly high
or low collars and gorgeous necKties.
Lately thev have been wearing trous
ers of such roomy dimensions that
they flap about their - thin legs like
sails; whereas a year or two ago they
wore them tight as eelskins. But
the piece de resistance the crowning

lory of a Cuban male toilet is the
hat. In spite of the tropical climate
it is invariably black, shiny, hard and
narrow, like a chimney-po- t turned up
side down.

A Cuban flaneur is capable of sport
ing a grass-gree- n shirt with a Dlack
frock coat and white cravat. Born,
generally, with the expectation of com
ing in for a sugar plantation, or at any
rate, relying on support from wealthy
relations, the average gilded youth of
Cuba regards it as his metier to orna-
ment the tropics and gracefully kill
time. He covers his soft, thin hands
with rings sparkling with precious
stones. His nails are long and cut in
points, after the fashion of Chinese
aristocrats. When you meet a Cuban

oing to the station there is always a
colored boy behind, carrying his bag.
A Cuban would be ashamed to be seen
in the street carrying anything but a
stick. Westminister (London) Gazette.

MURDER AND SUICIDE.

Wm. A. Belcher Kills Himself
and Mistress.

No Particular CanseAscribed
dissipation and Vicious- -

BSS.

Save

Phoenix today again witnessed an
other one of those awful tragedies
which are so often ithe culmination of
long lives of dissipation and vicious
su rroundings.

William Belcher, commonlv called
"The Cockney'' shot and killed his mis-
tress. Rose Gregory or perhaps more
familiarly known as Minnie Powers.

He then placed the weapon in his
mouth and fired a bullet Into his own
bra in falling prostrate and dead across
her feet.

The Cockney is a well known charac
tor alio ut town being an engraver by
profession but for the last few years
has been given over entirely to dissi-
pation. He has been enabled to do so
by the fact that he received occasional
and regular remittances from his for
mer home in England and as he cared
to accumulate nothing he led a riotous
life.

Minnie Powers lias been a well
known character in Phoenix for the
last 15 or 20 years and though a wo-
man of ill repute has been noted for
nianv acts of kindness and as a gener
al thing has been orderly in her con
duct not interfering with others. She
has led rather a dissipated life though
not noisily so and has rarely given the
officers occasion to interfere with her
affairs. She was the proprietor of a
saloon on east Jackson street in 'the lo-

cality referred to as the "reservation."
Tile Cockney has been her 1arfender
and it is alleged their relations were
even more familiar.

About 10 o'clock this mottling a cmip--
le of gnls resident in that district,
heard some shooting but saw no dis
turbance and-pai- no attention to it

Aliont 1 o clock another girl. Flora
Wilson, went to tlie house to rent a
room. Site could get no answer to her
rap and went in. glancing into the bed
room to the right, where her eyes fell
on a scene awful to behold. The
Powers womtan lay in bed with her
hand under her bead, as though sleop-im- r.

which she evidently was when the
fatal shot was fired and from which
slumber she never awakened. A bul-
let hole was visible on the right side
of the head above the ear and another
had penetrated the center of tlie body
a little to the right of the heart. The
coiise was literally swimming in blood
as it seemed the mattress could not
absorb the crimson flow.

Across her feet with his own feet
on the floor and his right hand grasp-
ing a er revolver, lay the life-
less corpse of Belcher.

Ho must have stood- - opposite her
right side bv the bed when he fired the
shot into his victim's head, then fired
the second shot into her body, walked
deinerately around the foot of the bed
to the other side, placed the Weapon
in his own mouth, holding it With his
left hand, pulling the trigger with his
right hand.

As before stated, he fell across Iris
victim, mingling his life blood with
her's. as together they entered a long
eternity.

The little finger of Belcher's left
hand was powder-burne-

The alarm was given at once by
Mora Wilson and the officers were
notified.

Coroner Johnstone at once summon-
ed a jury and viewed the remains and
the bloody scene surrounding. He set
the inquisition for 1 o'clock Monday
next.

Dr. DufTield at once answered a sum
mons and found on his arrival that
nothing was to be done save perhaps
expert testimony as to the nature of
the shots.

The pistol had four empty chambers
and the supposition is that four shots
were fired.

Belcher was drunk and in jail last
night, and after his release this morn
ing was seen in an intoxicated condi
tion on ashington street, w hen m
liquor he was known to be a very quar
relsome man. though reallv having no
particular enemies save himself. He
would appear when drunk to want to
do things mean and disreputable just
for the sake of doing something,
though when sober he was al-
ways of a laughing good natured dis
position. It is not known that he ever
had any particular trouble with the
Powers woman, save when he was
drunk, and generally disorderly and
the general belief is that the murder
was a mere matter of drunken

ARIZONA CATTLE.

The following table shows the num
ber of cattle and horses in each county
in the territory:

County.
Apache. . .

Cochise. .

Coconino
Graham .

Gila.
Maricopa .

Mohave. . .

Navajo . . .

Pima . . .

Pinal. . . .

Yavapai .

Yuma . .

Total

Cairtle.
. . . S,3(i8
. . .tU.0tJ3
. . .1S,7!U

. .64.S25
. . .42,757
. . .24.213
. . .25.705

. . 7.922
. ..56.7S1
. . .26.274
. . .56,001
... S37

Horses.
2.403

3.600

4.04S
4.45S
2.3i
2.412
5.374

307,240 40.1SS
Coconino Sun.

WILCOX WISDOM.

Happenings in the Sou rhea stern
Part of the

RANGENEWS.
Hurt Huiilap is expected to arrive

in a day or two with a carload of
horses from Pi-m- coinity.IIe will have
twelve or fifteen head for sale.

Miss Mae Speed of this place and
Miss Calla Durley were the only can
didates at the recent teacher's exam
ination in Tombstone both were
successful.

Territory.

The Lordsburg Liberal reports that
Indians recently Dwight Stev
ens in the Animas vaney. 'mere
were seven or eight in the party.

5,001

3.000

2,057
6,403

Local

looted
camp

Corporal Geo. L. Bugbeeof the rough
riders is reported to be recuperating in
northern Maine. He is expected to re
turn to the southwest in a few weeks.

Mr. A. Chisholm yesterday commenc
ed work on his new reslidence on Has
kell avenue. The house already on
the premises was previously removed
to the rear of the lot.

424

and

Win. Jenks superintetndent of the
Table Mountain copper company left
Tucson for the coast last Friday morn-
ing, lie stated (to a representative of
the Range News that the mine had
closed down for an indefinite period.

Messrs. Chas. Baker and J. S. King
a ho served at Santiago as government
packers arrived from New York last
Wednesday. Mr. Baker has not entire
ly recovered from the fever. Mr.Kiug
has since gone to Benson.

O. D. M.Gaddis, Jack roland and u.
Thomas McM-aho- brougli't five tons D.' Clark have gone down the Colo- -

of ore from the Nighfhawk and sold lado river to look at the mining
it to the Kimrman smelter a few davs owned bv Billy Mack, nl Uhemenuevis
ago. The ore netted him several thou, j alley. The property has a good mill
eaad doUati I i it and is considered valuable

SANTIAGO AS A MARKET.

Opportunities for the Sale of AmerJ
can Goods Have Been Much

Overestimated and Exag-
gerated.

President Theodore C. Search, of
the National Association of Manufac-
turers, has received an extended com-
munication from one of the oldest and
lcst known banking and mercantile
houses in Santiago, which sets forth
some very important facts concerning
tlie opportunity for American trade
in that market. This correspondent
writes:

"Tlie business of dry goods, hard-
ware, provisions, etc.. is established
here in such a way that the merchants
who imwrt from abroad order their
goods direct from the States or from
Europe, without the intervention of
commission houses here: or they go
themselves to Europe for their pur-
chases, or they give their orders to
(raveling agents who will come here-ever-

year to take up their orders.
"With regard to the importance of

this market of Santiago de Cuba, we
beg to say that it seems that people
in the States have an entirely erron-
eous idea about it, because the trade
here is but very insignificant. San-taig- o

is not a place like Havana,.
Mantanzas and Cienfuegos, which
places provide a large part of the in-

terior, connected with them by rail-
roads, while our place is isolated and
reduced almost to its inhabitants. Our
neighlxu-in- ports, . Guantanamo and
Manzanillo.' import direct, or the lat-
ter from Cienfuegos or Havana, our
only communication with them being
by steamer, for which the rates from
Cienfuegos up to now have been
cheaper than from here.

"Our dry goods stores and hard-
ware stores are still well provided; as
the import duties have been reduced
under the new regime, these goods are
dear compared with new importa-
tions to come, and this will make
owners somewhat reluctant in the be-
ginning for new importations, as they
will try to get rid first of their old
stock.

"For provisions there would be a
fair market if it had not been for the
overstocking in the first moments
after the blockade; by and by this
trade will get into shape again, but
we cau recommend nobody to send
consignments of such goods, as each
importer will order what he may re-

quire, thus u taking outside importa-
tions vcrv difficult to place, as they
would almost remain u-- the mercy of
those who are the only purchasers. Ex-

amples of this we have seen lately,
where entire shipments had to be re-

turned to the states for lack of buy-

ers. This is also partly explained by
the of our mavket,
which suffers immediately under

of some importance.
"No doubt the island of Cuba fe

ltotiud to liecome a. large market for--

the produce of the United States, espe-
cially If, as there will be no doubt,,
the future tariffs will favor tlie United
States' industry, or better, equal it to
that of other countries; but it is not
Santiago where you ought to look for-larg- e

business, but Havana, Manta.u-za- s

and Cienfuegos, and Santiago in
connection with them.

"In order to give you an exact idea
aliout the necessities of the Island and
of the articles of your industry which
you might consider fit for these mark-
ets, we would say that a report from
us or from anybody rise would never
be sufficient for the necessary intelli-
gence. We would suggest that a com
mission of your association should
come to the island as soon as cireum-s-tauce- s

permit; they should commence
their investigations at Havana and
then visit the different principal places
of-th- e island, gathering information,
studying the trade and opening com- -
mercial relations. Such investigation
of intelligent men in these matters
would be of positive value for you and
far better than any report we might
be able to give you.

"We still leg to maintain that both
dry goods and hardware are bought
here by the importers on credit, pro-f- c

visions against remit tanees on receipt
of shipment. In both first-name- d

brandies there are very reliable houses
with whom business can be done with
full confidence." American Trade.

Happy, healthy child'
Every childless

(fnjfOA woman feels tugging

fcr. vi- -

hood !

3 a at
iiei iieai i - binugs
when she sees
another woman's
nannv. nealtnv' 2iil' sr " rollicking babv- -

i Motherhood is wo-- -fy -
, mail s huprcmesi-- .

rtntv anrl tifr fiti-- -
yl premest happi--?- 3

ne?s. Even in
frchilcnood sne
4 - I ,).. .l

.V this sentiment is
implanted in her

J breast when she
3 ,1 1 1 O XT', 1 1, 1, , T' " "i' .7

rlrtl There nrp
(; thousands of

otherwise happy

' world w
this

ho onlv
lack the thrilling

touch of a first-born- lingers to complete
their happiness.

Jivery v.-- .le mav be tne mother ot nappv.
robust children who will. Thousands of
women who had lived vears of cheerless.
childless wedded life, or whose babies have:
been born to them weak and sickly, soon-- .

to die, are now happy mothers of healtby-ehildren-
,

and bless Dr. Pierce's Favorite-Prescriptio-

for the wonders it has acconi--Dlishe- d

for them. This erreat medicine acts
directly and only on the delicate and im-
portant orcrans that bear the burden of ma-
ternity, it makes them strong, healthy,
vigorous and elastic. It allays inflam-
mation, heals ulceration, and tones and
strengthens the nerves. It banishes the
discomforts of the expectant months and
makes baby's advent easy and abnost pain
less. It insures a healthy child and an
ample supply of nourishment. Konest
dealers w ill not offer worthless substitutes
for the sake of a little added profit.

" I cannot say enousi-- in praise of Dr. Tierce's
Favorite Prescription, as it has u.Kioiihtetily
saved mv life, writes Mrs. Florence Hunter, of
Corley, i.oran Co., Ark. " I i:iiscarrie-.- l four
timvs; could pet no tnedi'-in- to o me any gjood.
After taking several bottles of Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription. I made my hu.iband a pres-
ent of a fine girl. '

Free ! Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Med-
ical Adviser. For paper-covere- d copy send
21 one-ce- stamps, to cpzht mailing only.
Cloth-boun- d (t stamps. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, BiifFa'lo. N. Y. A whole medical
library in one looo-pap- e volume.
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lSIi'S CREAM nAV.'.l is a peplvi e enro.

Apply tne niisti-iis- . ii is qnii lily elu.-ic-

cents at Dra-rsist- ?r by ma.i : s::n;T!ee by xnatl.
BKOTUiiRS. oil Warren .St., New Cut

aim m
vents, and raten? prompfc

feT JIioimi if... r"k of inform ii ion.siikji ,V,u n:viM' vmi i - : tin nt'ibiHfJji fcStafafaJ0f ymir invention. Moa rate fees.

ALEXANDER & DAVIS,
Successors to C M. Alexander and Alexanrt - 4 Jluoj,

PATENT SOLICITORS.
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